Review

TOYS of SUMMER
Our summer review highlights kid-tested, parent-approved toys
that help kids take a well-earned break from school. Keep these
toys and activities in mind for birthday presents, end-of-schoolyear gifts and family summer fun. Thank you to all the local
families who provided feedback!

Fömilator
$14.99; 5+
Target.com
Take water gun fights to the next level with the
Fömilator, which shoots streams of fluffy foam up to
15 feet. Pour foam concentrate into the reservoir, fill
with water and you’re ready to aim and blast! “It’s
messy, but that’s part of the fun!” says mom Liz.

Playfoam Sand Ice Cream Sundae Set
$21.99; 3+
EducationalInsights.com
Soft, sculptable Playfoam Sand in this
playset encourages creative, sensory
play and helps develop fine motor skills.
Choose an ice cream order card, then
use the scooper to
build a sundae
with matching
toppings!

American Girl Truly Me Get Outside Camper
$325; 8+
AmericanGirl.com
The awesome quality of AG in a doll-sized teardrop camper? Yes,
please! Kids will love this adorable adventure set that features a
skylight, flip-down table and a couch that converts to a bed big
enough for two dolls. The camper also has two working lights and a
speaker that plays songs and nature sounds.

Washable Sidewalk Chalk,
48 count
$7.99; 4+
Crayola.com
Kids have tons of artistic
fun outdoors with this
mega pack of chalk! Create colorful murals, large written messages
or traditional games like hopscotch and tic-tac-toe. “Lots of fun colors
at a good price,” says mom Liz. “My son enjoys drawing on the patio,
driveway and sidewalk.”

UNO Ultimate Marvel
$14.99; 7+
Amazon.com
This game features four
card decks, each designed
for a different Marvel
character. Choose your
character and use special
powers on every turn! “I
like that it builds on a game
that is already well-known,”
says mom Jacque. “It makes
UNO more exciting and
challenging.”

TowerBall
$189.99; All Ages
CaliberGames.com
A new four-sided game delivering
fun for all ages! “Around the World
is our favorite way to play this
great family game,” says mom
Lori. “The sturdy tower folds,
so it’s easy to transport.”
Includes eight soft balls and
a backpack carrying case.

LEGO Star Wars: The
Skywalker Saga
$59.99; 10+
StarWars.com
Awesomeness alert!
Choose from hundreds
of characters and
vehicles, fly to some
of the most legendary
spots in the Star Wars
Saga, and experience
your favorite Star Wars
moments, LEGO style.
“All nine movies are
represented and you can play nine
different games,” says mom Linda.

Wipeout Dry Erase Helmet
$29.99; 5+
iwipeout.com
“Customize your helmet with dry erase markers,”
says mom Tracy. “It’s fun to wipe off and color
over and over.” Includes a
helmet, five dry-erase
non-toxic markers in
neon colors and a
stencil kit.

National Geographic Safari Kit
$34.99; 4+
Amazon.com
“This is a great summer creative play set,” says mom Stacy.
“My 5-year old son felt like an explorer as he put items in the
pockets and went on his adventures.” Safari gear includes
magnifying glass, compass, whistle, binoculars, mini pencil and
field guide.

Tasty Junior Mini Chef Playset 4-in-1
$64.99; 3+
Red-Toolbox.com
“This playset surprised me with how fun it was for my kids
(ages 6 and 3),” says mom Kim. “The [appliance] parts move,
so they really felt like they were whipping up some food. They
even started making things like hay juice for their toy horses
and pigs. So much fun!”
100 Animals Book
$19.99; 18 mos.+
LeapFrog.com
Attention animal enthusiasts!
Six double-sided, interactive
pages feature animals
from the desert, savanna,
rainforest and more. Three
modes teach animal names,
animal sounds and fun facts
in English or Spanish. “My
18-month-old granddaughter
can’t get enough of this
awesome LeapFrog book!”
says Lisa.

Tie Dye Hoop
$6; 6+
Kess.co
Get into the groove with this
lightweight hoop that’s perfect for
children and beginners.

Wobble Board
$89-$159; 3+
BunnyHopkinsToys.com
Purposefully minimal and inspired by the
sheer joy of free open-ended play, Wobble
Boards can be a fun balance board, teeter
totter, pirate ship or a doll cradle (children
can nestle on it as well).

Kinetic Sand Treasure Hunt
$19.99; 3+
Amazon.com
Packed with secret reveals and hidden treasures to
discover. Dig through the sand to uncover five exclusive
black gems and three more gold surprise tools, and more.

Spokester
$9.99; All ages
Spokester.com
Spokester makes a child’s bike sound like
a motorcycle. Made from sturdy, flexible
plastic, it clips on to the front forks of a bike
by hand.

Tonka Monster Metal Movers
$5.99; 3+
Amazon.com
Each monster vehicle features soft, super grip
tires – great for easy maneuvering and indoor/
outdoor play.

Tony the Peg Stacker Dump Truck
$14.99; 3+
LearningResources.com
Stack and sort the nine colorful barrels atop
Tony’s truck bed and strengthen hand muscles,
coordination and other fine motor essentials.

Creatibles Deluxe Air Dry Clay Kit
$20.99; 8+
Ooly.com
Model, shape, build, and create with this
pliable clay and shaping tools, then simply
set it out to dry. Once it’s hard, you can
decorate further with paints or markers.

ABC & Me Beehive Jitter Toy
$10; 0+
SkipHop.com
Keep your busy bee entertained with this
buzz-worthy beehive stroller toy. Soft and
plush to the touch, just pull the ring to wakeup the honey bee and shake-up the hive.

Wipeout Dry Erase Skateboards
$49.99; 5+
iwipeout.com
The perfect board for a beginner/
young skater. Markers and stencils
can be used on the dry erase
board bottom.

School Bus Wagon
$31.99; 18 months+
GreenToys.com
This oversized toy is sturdy and durable, features a 100%
cotton rope handle that easily tucks inside for convenient,
safe storage, and has an awesome open-roof design to
make loading up passengers a breeze.

Adventure Force Spiral Blast
$14.98; 6+
BuzzBeeToys.com
Comes with a spiral built into the barrel
and two nozzles that blast water in two
spiral streams simultaneously for that
memorable first impression.

Excellerations One, Two, Three Toss
$69.99; 3+
ReallyGoodStuff.com
Vinyl-covered tossing board features four
playful sea animal targets on one side and
three jumbo targets on the reverse. Perfect
for a family BBQ alongside the big kids’
cornhole game.

Magformers Ice Cream Store Set
$29.99; 3+
Magformers.com
Build your own ice cream stand and
serve delicious treats. Develop color
and shape recognition, fine motor
skills and problem-solving ability.

Stroll & Discover Activity Walker
$44.99; 9–36 months
VTechKids.com
The easy-to-remove activity
panel is great for floor play and is
packed with features. Five light-up
piano keys introduce colors and
numbers, while spinning gears and a
removable cell phone help develop
fine motor skills.

KickerBall
$19.99; 6+
IncredibleInventions.com
The only ball that lets
you bend, curve and
swerve with ease. With
just a few minutes of
practice, you’ll be kicking
trick shots like a pro.

Vtech Turn & Learn Ferris Wheel
$15.99; 6 months+
VtechKids.com
Your baby will explore animals, numbers
and objects while listening to playful
sounds and four sing-along songs. Each
spin plays sounds and songs with three
flashing stars to capture their interest.

Play Day Dino Squirter
$3.68; 4+
BuzzBeeToys.com
Safe, light and perfect to
bring with you on every
road trip and vacation. Dino
water blasters produce a
squirt of water that shoots
up to 25 feet away.

Dr. Seuss Pattern Party
$15.99; 3+
FunkoGames.com
Go for a spin with your
favorite Dr. Seuss characters.
Spin and match the character,
color, shape, or pattern.

Zoo Narwhal Ring Toss
$9; 12 months+
SkipHop.com
This adorable narwhal is all
set for a game of catch with
your little one. Just toss the
rings onto its horn and score
a splash of bath time fun!

Six Player Croquet Set
$39.99; 5+
Monoprice.com
Bring this classic game anywhere and everywhere for
fun wherever you go. It is perfect for tailgating, BBQs,
camping, outdoor events, parties, and much more.

Giant Bubble Kit
$14.95; 6+
SouthBeachBubbles.com
These giant bubble wands create long,
GIANT bubbles thanks to a 2-handle design,
which has been used to set every big bubble
world record in the last 30 years.

Water Power: Rocket-Propelled Cars,
Boats and More
$29.95; 8+
ThamesandKosmos.com
Build water-rocket cars, jet-propelled boats,
a water gun, and even a lawn sprinkler.
Learn about the laws of physics and their
applications in real-world engineering.

Snail Mail
$16.95; 7+
Winning-Moves.com
Through rain and with slime, your mail is on
time! Four Snail Mail carriers are out on their
routes and it’s your job to help them make
their deliveries. Lots of different delivery
cards allow for a different game every time.

Color Fusion Swirling Lip Gloss Maker
$29.99; 8+
MakeItRealPlay.com
Create custom swirled lip gloss colors with the Color
Fusion Lip gloss Maker. Makes 10 swirled lip gloss
wands with applicators.

National Geographic
Super Gross
Chemistry Set
$34.99; 8+
Amazon.com
A huge, yucky science
set with 45 different
experiments to try.
Kids will learn about
the science behind
polymers, nonNewtonian fluids,
fluorescence, chemical
reactions, and just how
grossly awesome the
human body can be.

Starfire Galaxy Light Sword
$29.99; 6+
UsaToyz.com
These motion-activated LED
light swords expand and
change colors with every
swing. Battle using two swords
or connect them together to
create one long sword staff.

Sea Gliders
$9.99; 5+
GoliathGames.com
A self-propelled jet which slices
through water. Simply submerge,
release and watch it soar
distances up to 60 ft. underwater.

Bluey Garbage Truck
$24.99; 3+
MooseToys.com
Help Bluey and the Bin Man collect the garbage into his truck. Pull
the lever on the side of the vehicle to empty bins into the back of
the truck or lift the back door of the truck and store the bins inside.

BullsiToy Disney Cutie Cuffs
$7.99; 3+
Target.com
Soft plush + cute bracelets, all in one
huggable friend. Assortment includes a
Mickey, Minnie, Olaf, Stitch, Squirt and
Pascal.

Ryan’s World Micro Mystery Wheel
$39.99; 3+
Amazon.com
Contains surprises like blind bag micro
figures, stickers and surprise toys as well
as game cards with creative activities
made just for kids. Contains an extra set of
“make your own” game cards so everyone
can personalize their experience.

iDigit Sealife
$9.95; 7+
ThamesandKosmos.com
Work with a hammer and chisel like a real researcher and
uncover the sea creatures hidden in the plaster.

Stackables Nested Cardboard Toys and Cars Set - Busy City
$30.99; 2+
Ooly.com
With five cardboard blocks for kids and five wooden cars with working
wheels, kids can spend hours playing in their very own busy city.

Watermelon
Sprinkler
$39.99; 6+
Kess.co
The most refreshing way to cool off. It’s easy to set up,
easy to take down, no stakes needed. It’s perfect for
pool parties, BBQ’s, and outdoor play in the yard.

Sago Mini Doctor Box
$19; 3+
SagoMiniBox.com
Set up your doctor’s clinic and start seeing patients. Give
them checkups and remedies to help them feel better.

Na!Na!Na! Surprise Kitty-Cat Campground Playset
$39.99; 5+
Mgae.com
Roast delicious s’mores by the campfire. The lantern and
campfire light up and the sleeping bag rolls up. Tent and all
accessories have adorable kitty-cat ear accents.

Rainbow High Pacific Coast Dolls
$31.99; 5+
Mgae.com
Each themed playset comes with complete doll outfit and signature must-have poolside accessories
- coordinating beach terry cloth towel, embroidered beach hat, tote handbag and sunglasses.

Sticker Chic: Rainbow Street Chic
$14.99; 8+
Amazon.com
Temporary tattoos for your shoes. Add flair
to your footwear with decorative adhesive
stickers. Transform your shoes again and
again. Includes bead charms and shoe laces.

Madame Alexander
Splash and Play Seahorse
$54.95; 2+
MadameAlexander.com
This 12” soft doll wears a
striped seahorse print swim
set and a headband and
includes a hooded towel with
a tail. The perfect beach,
pool or bath buddy. Fully
submersible, the doll floats
and drip-drys.

Crazy Fast 3-in-1
Rollin’ Bowlin’ Racin’ Playset
by Little Tikes
$24.99; 3+
Mgae.com
With three action packed games
to play, this playset offers action
packed rolling, bowling and
racing fun. Just pull ‘em back and
let ‘em fly.

